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VERDICT ANNOUNCED

Mistrial
declared for
hate crime
charges
By Raphael Stroud
Contributing writer
Three former SJSU students were found guilty on
Monday of misdemeanor battery for bullying their black
roommate in 2013.
However, all three managed to avoid the hate crime
conviction that the victim’s family and prosecution
sought. While Joseph Bomgardner received a decisive
“not guilty” verdict for his hate crime charge, the jury was
“hopelessly deadlocked” in deciding Logan Beaschler and
Colin Warren’s guilt.
“Hate crimes are challenging to prove,” said Jeff Rosen,
District Attorney of Santa Clara County. “You have
to prove what was in someone’s mind when they were
committing certain acts.”
Rosen praised the character of the victim, Donald
Williams Jr., while criticizing the defense’s argument that
the bullying was nothing more than a “prank war gone
wrong,” as they repeatedly insisted during trial.
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Vasuki Rao | Spartan Daily
San Jose District Attorney Jeﬀ Rosen (left) addresses the media with Donald Williams Sr. (middle) and
victim Donald Williams Jr. (right) after the hate crime verdict was announced at the Santa Clara
Superior Courthouse Monday evening.

MEET-AND-GREET

President Papazian
welcomed at SJSU
Raymond Baltazar
Staff writer

Raymond Baltazar | Spartan Daily
Incoming SJSU President Mary Papazian who will be replacing Interim President
Sue Martin eﬀective July 1 is welcomed by San Jose State University at a meetand-greet held at the Student Union Ballroom on Monday.

San Jose State’s newly appointed
president, Mary Papazian, greeted
students and faculty who attended the
meet-and-greet in the Student Union
Ballroom Monday evening.
The event began with Michael
Kimbarow, one of the chair members of
the SJSU Academic Senate, introducing
each member of the Campus Advisory
Committee. He then introduced California
State University Board of Trustee member,
Rebecca Eisen.
As Eisen took the stage, she thanked
the individuals who represented San
Jose State.
“We have on that committee,

ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT

Free medicine in
Downtown San Jose

for ʻZootopiaʼ visits SJSU
Visual development artist
and character designer,
Nick Orsi, visited San Jose
State University on Friday to
speak to a packed classroom
of eager animation students
about his recent work in
Disney’s upcoming movie,
“Zootopia.”
Orsi began with a soft
spoken voice but as the
conversation advanced, his
nervousness subsided and his
obvious enjoyment moved
the conversation along.
He
showed
several
clips from “Zootopia,”
including one in which
an energetic bunny in

a rush has to deal with
the slow pace of a DMV
sloth. There was a massive
positive reaction to each
clip as the room fi lled
with belly laughs.
Orsi graduated from the
animation department at
the Academy of Art in San
Francisco five years ago.
His mentor at the
Academy of Art helped him
get an internship at Disney.
He eventually ended up
working at Star Wars
headquarters, Lucasfilm,
before once again heading
back to Disney.
Orsi may work for Disney
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Disney character developer
Kato Guzman
Multimedia editor

representatives from the students, faculty,
community, your foundation, your alumni
association...your staff,” Eisen said.
As she ended her speech, Eisen
introduced Papazian to the audience.
“We learn from everyone around us,”
Papazian said. “It’s our obligation to
create, at the institution, an environment
where our students feel safe learning and
where we can create a sense of aspiration
and pride, real Spartan pride.”
Papazian said that on long-term
success of San Jose State, the success
depends on patience.

now, but his inspiration
stemmed
from
rival
Warner Brothers’ “Iron
Giant” and popular ’90s
cartoon “Batman: The
Animated Series.”
“I loved Iron Giant. I loved
how smart and emotional it
was,” Orsi said.
During his presentation,
Orsi showed prints of some
of his original designs of
“Zootopia” characters.
He started with figuring
out how to put a pair of
pants on an animated cow
and whether or not they
should keep the udders.
Spoilers: they didn’t.
Orsi then worked on
background characters.
He showed off hand

drawn illustrations of what
some of the characters
might look like based on
personality or name.
“It was really informative
and I really liked seeing
all the clips and he had all
these character designs
that were really awesome to
see,” said Olivia Asis, junior
animation
illustration
major. “It was cool to see
all the origins of where the
movie came from.”
Orsi also said that
during the creation of
these characters, he had to
make sure the animators
would be able to animate
them to move properly.

ZOOTOPIA
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By Daphne Morales & Yousif Kassab
Staff writers
The Better Health Pharmacy officially saw its grand
opening in downtown San Jose Feb. 16. Located in the
San Jose Medical Plaza building across from Walgreens
on Santa Clara Street, the pharmacy has the distinction
of offering medications and injections to patients for free.
The idea was formed by a group of students from
Stanford University who wanted to reduce waste and
help those who could not afford the medications.
Open four days a week, this pharmacy targets patients
that are diabetic, have HIV, depression or high blood
pressure. It also helps the elderly, mentally ill and
residents of low income.
According to the Pharmacy’s website, no insurance is
required. All you need is your ID and prescription.
The services offered by the pharmacy do not include any
controlled substances such as painkillers like Oxycontin,
Percocet, Codeine, Vicodin, anxiety medications or
stroke prevention medications like Eliquis.
For many, even with insurance, their copy is still
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“Prejudice is not a prank,” Rosen said to media outside
the courthouse. “The atmosphere of fear and intimidation
inside that college dorm room bleeds into our entire
community…”
The only defendant to hear the verdict for himself
was Colin Warren, since Logan Beaschler and Joseph
Bomgardner were not present.
Warren’s advocate, Dek Ketchum, was disappointed
with the battery charge, but wasn’t “surprised at all” that
the jury couldn’t reach a decision with the hate crime
charge.
“... if we have to retry it, I’m confident we would be
acquitted the next time,” Ketchum said to reporters as the
Warren family left the courthouse.
The jury agreed Bomgardner was not guilty of a hate
crime. Bomgardner repeatedly was described as having
the least amount of involvement in the hazing, and a juror
of the case said he was the easiest to decide on.
The same cannot be said for Logan Beaschler, who
escaped a guilty verdict with a 5 to 7 vote. Beaschler
was not only involved in the two controversial bike lock
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“Change happens slowly if it’s the right
kind of change,” Papazian said. “The
kind of change we want is change that
is sustainable over time, and that really
brings us together and nurtures the values
that we care about... social justice and
student success.”
As Papazian finished her speech, she
opened the floor for the audience to ask
questions.
Many attendees who volunteered to
ask questions happily welcomed and
congratulated her as president.
Associated Student President LooLoo
Amante asked Papazian how she plans
to engage herself with the student body.
Amante also playfully noted to Papazian
that Interim President Susan Martin and
Vice President of Student Affairs Reginald
Blaylock set the bars high in terms of
student involvement when they were
present during the United Sorority and
Fraternity Council info night.
As the Q&A came to a close, Papazian
commented that her first year will be a
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incidents, but also was responsible for writing the N-word
on the common room white board, referencing a rap lyric
according to his lawyer. He also displayed the Confederate
flag and posters with Nazi imagery, including Adolph
Hitler and the swastika.
Chuck Mesirow, the representative of Beaschler, had
argued his client’s questionable actions were meant to be
satire, and only seemed racist when taken out of context.
He was unable to convince the jury that the other acts
of bullying, such as locking Williams in his closet by
removing the handle, were harmless pranks.
One juror, a soft ware engineer, said “It seemed to me
the evidence was clear there was racial bias involved,”
specifically pointing out Beaschler’s “fascination” with
Nazis.
Another juror, a retired social scientist, was moved by
Williams’ testimony and had voted in favor of a guilty
verdict.
“I had to bite my tongue, try not to weep when DJ
was speaking,” the juror said, referencing the plaintiff ’s
detailed testimony of his treatment.
While she said the “not guilty” jurors were “sincere” in
their reasoning, she added the sincerity was concerning in

learning experience but believes that as
a collective, if they “set their sights high
enough,” the pieces will all be there.
“You can’t just learn and listen and not act,
so it’ll be a balance doing both of those
things,” Papazian said.
Though curious to see how Papazian
plans to involves herself with the student
body, Amante showed excitement with
Papazian becoming SJSU’s new president.
“I sat with her on the University Advisory
Committee,” Amante said. “She [Papazian]
carries herself so well. She is going to be a
great president.”
Interim President Martin also noted her
confidence in President Papazian.
“Mary Papazian is extremely wellqualified,” Martin said. “I enjoyed my
time working with her and look forward
to her transition.”
President Martin will remain interim
president for the remainder of the spring
semester and President Papazian will start
her term effectively on July 1, 2016.

Follow Raphael on
Twitter @randomlyralph

Raymond Baltazar Spartan Daily
Associated Student President LooLoo Amante questions incoming President
Mary Papazian about her plans for her term last night in the Student Union
Ballroom.

PHARMACY
Follow Raymond on
Twitter @raysremmurd

context of what they were arguing for.
SJSU interim president Susan Martin sent an email
regarding the verdict, reiterating that the three defendants
were not enrolled in SJSU and that the administration was
working on bettering the campus.
“Much work lies ahead as we seek to create a truly
inclusive, welcoming and safe environment for every
member of our community,” Martin wrote.
Martin was not the president of SJSU in 2013, and thenpresident Mohammad Quayoumi had taken personal
responsibility for the crime, saying he had “failed”
Williams.
The sentencing will be March 14, and the prosecution
can decide to re-try Beaschler and Warren on their hate
crime charges before then.
Meanwhile, the Williams family will be moving forward
with their $5 million civil suit against the defendants and
San Jose State University.
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expensive. According to the pharmacy’s
website, “23 percent of adults miss doses
or skip prescriptions because of the cost.”
The Pharmacy’s FAQ site says, “The
pharmacy is licensed by the California
Board of Pharmacy, and all donated
medications are inspected by on-site
pharmacists handing out the pills.”
Thanks to a Good Samaritan law passed
back in 2005, counties are allowed to
redistribute unexpired and unopened
medications that were previously sold.
They rely entirely on donations so there’s
always a chance the medication a patient
needs may be out of stock at the time. If
that happens, the patient can be put on a
waiting list where they will be contacted
when the medication is in stock again.
The pharmacy addresses both the need
to decrease waste and unused medicine.
Americans throw out $9 billion worth of
unused prescriptions and medical supplies
according to San Jose Inside.
Just in California, about $100 million
of pills are wasted annually, after which
pollute 70 percent of waterways. Since it
started, the effort has already saved more
than $400,000 by dispensing more than
8,700 prescriptions.
“It makes sense in terms of health care,
and it makes sense environmentally,”
said Santa Clara County Supervisor Joe

Simitian. “It also makes sense from a fiscal
standpoint: if you can reuse these drugs,
then those are drugs that the taxpayers
don’t have to pay for.”
According to The National Conference
of State Legislatures, Georgia was the first
state to implement this kind of program.
Now over a dozen others have joined them.
Iowa is known to have the nation’s largest
prescription drug reuse program.
“Many [Americans] are going without
meds, so I thought this was the best
service” said Assistant Director of
Pharmacy Services Jennifer Yoon.
According to an article by NBC Bay
Area, the Santa Clara County Board of
Supervisors voted to fund The Better
Health Pharmacy back in 2015.
Johanna Silverthorne said the pharmacy
is the first in California working this
way, “collecting and dispensing unused,
unopened, and unexpired medications
from state-regulated facilities to patients,
for free.”
According to Times Standard, the Better
Health Pharmacy is run by only volunteer
pharmacists.
The Better Health Pharmacy welcomes
anyone who would like to seek treatment
but cannot afford it.

Follow Daphne & Yousif on
Twitter @glitzydaph & @youuuusif
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The famed Tuskegee Airmen raise
awareness of Black History Month
By Yale Wyatt
Staff writer
In honor of Black History Month,
faculty and students gathered in the
Martin Luther King Jr. Library to watch a
video chronicling the Tuskegee Airmen’s
achievements on Feb. 18.
The African American Faculty and Staff
Association (AAFSA) set up the video,
which is one of many events the association
is hosting for Black History Month.
Dr. Oscar Battle Jr., who founded AAFSA
nearly 40 years ago, led the presentation.
“Black History Month is February, that’s
something that I do… not just February,
every day is a life I live for preventing
racism,” said Dr. Battle.
The Tuskegee Airmen were a group
of African-American aviators during
World War II. During this time, the
military was still segregated and a
wholly African-American military
group was revolutionary. The group

remained a shining precursor to the
Civil Rights Movement.
The presentation began with a history
of the aviators, including interviews with
surviving members or family members.
Clips and pictures were shown of the
airmen, their planes and the military bases.
The video discussed the problems and
struggles the Tuskegee Airmen faced
because of their race. Despite valiantly
serving their country, the airmen still
endured racial discrimination in the
United States.
“Military life wasn’t much different from
civilian life,” said Sgt. Harry Quinton,
an original Tuskegee Airmen. “It was
basically a transfer from segregated life to
segregated service.”
One of the airmen noted that German
prisoners of war were treated with
more freedom than African-American

Tyler Kittle | Spartan Daily
The Tuskegee Airmen was an important group of African-American
aviators that eventually brought desegregation of the U.S. Military.

Sudoku Puzzle

soldiers at the time.
The video made it clear that the Tuskegee
Airmen were considered an experiment at
the time, and may not have entered combat
until Eleanor Roosevelt involved herself.
At one point during the video, the
narrator notes that the Tuskegee
Airmen’s accomplishments are often
missing from school texts.
“When you start talking about truth,
there are a number of things that is not
in someone’s [favor] to tell the truth,” Dr.
Battle Jr. said. “Racism itself prevents you
from telling the truth all the time.”
Without the Tuskegee Airmen,
President Harry S. Truman may not have

“

“It was a bad situation that they made
into a better situation.”
On Feb. 25, Dr. Battle Jr. will be present
at another event for Black History Month.
Jewelle Taylor Gibbs, author of “Destiny’s
Child: Memoirs of a Preacher’s Child,”
will lead a presentation and discussion on
racial discrimination in Room 225 at the
Martin Luther King Jr. Library at 12 p.m.
With contributions from Tyler Kittle.
Follow Yale and Tyler on Twitter
@yyaleyy and @TylerKittle426

Without the Tuskegee
Witho
Airmen, President
Harry S. Truman
may not have pushed
to desegregate the
military after the end
of World Warr II.

”

pushed to desegregate the military after
the end of World War II.
Although the crowd dwindled once the
video finished, those remaining continued
an impassioned conversation about the
Tuskegee Airmen and other feats of
progress from the era.
Craig Bright, founder of the Humane
Renaissance Movement who had known
of the Tuskegee Airmen, was a driving
force behind the conversation.
“That’s what the underlying story is
on the Tuskegee Airmen. That it is the
triumph of good over bad,” Bright said.

Tyler Kittle | Spartan Daily
Dr. Oscar Battle Jr. founder of the
African American Faculty and Staﬀ
Association (AAFSA) speaks at the
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Library on
Feb. 18, 2016.
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Local Ads
SJSU
International House
Close to campus
U.S. & international students
Safe. Friendly. Homelike.
Intercultural experience.
Wireless Internet access.
Computer lab. Study room.
Well-equipped kitchen.
Pianos and game room.
Assigned parking (fee).
One semester contract.
Apply now!
http://www.sjsu.edu/ihouse/
360 S. 11th St., 408-924-6570
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́ Above
́ Kermit’s cousin
́  Something staked
 Hindi equivalent
of Mr.
 Southwest stewpot
 Artist
Matisse
 Sign over
a door
 Come
closer to
  Follow, as
an impulse
20 Just a bit,
if that
23 Bread,
for gravy
 Didn’t play
 Sharable ride
 Ending for “theater”
or “church”
 Shoulder cape with
hanging ends
 Fairy-tale villain
 Not odd
 ___ no stone
unturned
 What a forgetful
one has
 Siberian
forest
 Powdery starch
 Young ‘uns
 Not level
  Game with sticks
 Peggy or Spike
 Geneva-based
UN org.
 What some caddies
carry
 Littlest pup, e.g.

 Asimov of science
ﬁction

  Ready the machete
 British title
of rank
 Raymond’s sitcom
wife
  Time going
backward?
 Minuscule lake
organism
 A lot
of sass?
 Many wines
 Witnessed
DOWN
́ Cain’s victim
́ Prepare to take off
́ Memorial column
́ Short golf strokes
́ Orchestral
composition based
on literature
́ Stick in
the fridge?
́ Withdrawn orchard
spray
́ Sews socks
́  In a talkative
manner
 Polish labor leader
Walesa
 Preﬁx with “lock” or
“knock”
 Former
Monopoly token
 Type of
expensive vase
 The captain may
keep it
22 Nibble for
a horse

 ___ Mesa,
California
 Turkish
leaders
 Toaster oven
setting
  Times in classiﬁeds
30 Update, as
a 55-Down
32 Annoying person
33 Pertaining to the
Holy See
 Sidestep
 Nervous
 Therefore
  NASA
failure
 Some
puddings
 Small plant
outgrowths
 Santa’s helper
 Hawaiian souvenir
 Turn the
___ cheek
 World book?
 Amusement park
attraction
 Operates, as a
computer
 Collars
  Shipping weight
deduction
 Where the heart is?
 “National Velvet”
author Bagnold
 Raconteur’s
offering
 Outer boundary
 O’Neal of “Love
Story”
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REVIEW

ʻThe Witchʼ is brilliant
horror but sluggish
By Kato Guzman
Multimedia editor
“The Witch” is a slow burning candle
with some of the most haunting scenes of
horror, but the payoff may not be enough.
“The Witch” is set in 1630s New England.
A family, fresh from England, is cast out of
their settlement town due to religious practices. They build their new home on a field just
outside of a wooded area, but unbeknownst to
them the woods are home to a witch.
Black magic begins to plague the family as their crops die and they fail to find
food. They slowly starve and turn on one
another with accusations of black magic
and unholy beliefs.
The sets are so authentic that it becomes a realistic period piece which adds to the realism
and makes the film much more frightening.
In an attempt to add even more realism,
the dialogue is fi lled with old English language mannerisms like “dost thou-s” and
“upon thine-s,” which are mumbled with
such thick accents that it can be difficult to
understand. This makes the fi lm seem like
amateur Shakespeare, and the acting plays
as over-rehearsed.
Ralph Ineson plays the head of the household, William. His acting is intense and he
did a tremendous job, but his voice is often a
deep, low grumble combined with the timeaccurate dialogue and a thick English accent
which makes most of what he says inaudible.
Anya Taylor-Joy is perfectly cast as the
eldest daughter of the family and the poor
scapegoat for their misery, Thomasin. Her
beautiful eyes and virtuous demeanor
punctuate the intensity of each scene of
brutal horror, serving as juxtaposition.
Harvey Scrimshaw is a young and talented actor able to pull off the innocent young
boy, Caleb. He discovers the appeals of
sexuality and becomes a frightening possessed monster screeching biblical verses
at the top of his lungs. His performance is
the most haunting in the film.
The twins in the fi lm, Ellie Grainger and
Lucas Dawson, are both talented as Mercy
and Jonas. Dawson is overshadowed by
Grainger who manages to pull off really
well-spoken and complex dialogue which

seems odd, but appropriately creepy coming from the mouth of a toddler.
Kate Dickie plays the family’s mother,
Katherine and is instantly annoying as her
overacting only worsens the whiny uncharismatic character of the mother.
The cinematography is often desolate and
cold, but captured perfectly for this story.
“The Witch” is the type of movie most
people think only exists as hushed rumors
in the darkest places of the Internet. It has
some of the most intense horror scenes
ever captured on fi lm, one of which involves the grinding up of a baby’s body and
smearing it across a witch’s skin.
The scenes of horror are captivating.
The tension can be felt in the theater and
heard through audible and collective
gasps at each twist.
Unfortunately, each great scene is spread so
far apart from one another that the tension
from one scene fails to carry on to the next.
As great as the horror in this fi lm is, it
may not be worth the payoff of having
to sit through each of those long, drawnout scenes of plot development through
inaudible dialogue.
As a prime example of little payoff, several scenes consist of characters arguing over who stole a silver cup; too many
scenes. There is a payoff toward the end,
for a half of a second, but it really was not
worth sitting through those inaudible arguments about a stupid silver cup.
“The Witch” is the slowest of slow burning colonial candles, and the payoff at the
end is so little that when the credits roll it
feels like a rip-off. Ultimately, the eerie depravity of the witchcraft and satanism in
the fi lm are enough to satisfy most horror
fans and well worth a watch.
It could have been much worse, but it
could have been a lot better, and it would
best be viewed alone in a cabin in the
woods in the dead of night.

Kato Guzman | Spartan Daily
Nick Orsi (middle) poses with animation students after speaking about his
work designing characters for Disneyʼs “Zootopia,” at SJSU, Feb. 19, 2016.
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He then helped develop the two main
characters. He was responsible for giving
the main character, Judy Hopps, the police
officer bunny, a SWAT uniform.
Orsi showed a few early sketches of the
fox character, originally named Jack. Jack is
a con man with a smooth, suave style.
He left the project once development was
done and found out the main character’s
name was changed from Jack to Nick,
named after Orsi himself.
“I worked on him a lot as a character
and when I left I heard they changed his
name,” Orsi said. “The director had become a mentor to me so it was nice.”
The crowded room fi lled with laughter
when Orsi showed of clip of his namesake
fox conning his way to some extra cash.
“I was kind of looking forward to seeing
it (Zootopia) but this really pushed it over
the edge,” said Matt White, senior anima-

tion illustration major.
Orsi will continue at Disney and work on
several upcoming Disney fi lms including
“Moana,” Disney’s next voyage to the Pacific Ocean set to be released next year.
Disney plans to release one animated film
each year and each film is a daunting task that
takes three to five years to complete. Their end
results cannot be argued because they often
become box office and critical successes.
“After each screening the fi lmmakers
come together and talk about what is and
isn’t working and they work together to
improve every aspect of the movie to make
the best movie possible,” Orsi said.
Orsi’s inspiration stems from his love
of comic books and he plans to make his
own one day.
“My ultimate dream job was always
working for Disney,” Orsi said. “My new
goal is to be financially stable enough to
pay off my loans from college.”
“Zootopia” hits theaters March 4, 2016.
Follow Kato on Twitter @GuzmanKato

ʻThe Vagina
Monologuesʼ lacked
preparation
REVIEW

Follow Kato on Twitter at @GuzmanKato

By Vasuki Rao
Managing editor
It’s a tale told by women, full of sound and
fury, signifying love, loss and growth found
along the way.
“The Vagina Monologues” is known to
be daring, hilarious and poignant all at the
same time.
But while the opening night of San Jose
State’s “Vagina Monologues” on Thursday
had a little bit of those things, it fell
disappointingly short due to what seemed like
a lack of preparation.
While the New York Times and the
Daily News described the original
Vagina Monologues to be “intelligent”
and “courageous”, it is in many ways
facile, inaccurate and extraneous.
Every year during V-Day, a global movement
to stop violence against women and girls,
SJSU students perform Eve Ensler’s award
winning play, “The Vagina Monologues.”
Ensler wrote the play, which premiered in
New York in 1996 after interviewing 200
women about life, relationships, sex and
experience with abuse. The play has since
been performed in several higher education
institutions, especially during V-Day which
takes place between Feb. 1 and April 30.
This year, the play was directed by Vivian
Ho, junior environmental studies major and
Allie McKoy, senior public relations major.
The play opens with both directors coming
on stage to introduce themselves, which
unfortunately involved one too many
awkward pauses. That was just the beginning
of several awkward moments.
The first issue with the performance was
when J’ana Page, Tamara Magtoto and Rhea
Mallari walked onto stage to perform the
‘Intro’ monologue and had letter-sized papers
in their hands to refer to.
Not having their lines memorized affected
the quality of their performance and took
away from the importance of the script that
should have been delivered effortlessly to set
the tone for the rest of the play.
Even after the “Intro,” there was confusion
on stage regarding what was going to happen
next with hushed conversations between
performers while the curtains were open.
The second monologue titled, “Hair,” was
performed by Ho who forgot her lines more
than once throughout. It was painful to watch
her pause and look toward her left from the
corner of her eye, waiting for someone to
whisper the lines.
Unfortunately
the
train
wreck
continued when Ho delivered some of
the lines she actually memorized, off

beat, causing its humor to be lost in a
void of awkward stage presence.
Mallari’s performance of “My Angry
Vagina” started off incredibly strong and,
despite having a cute personality, she made
the “angry” vagina lines work. However, in
the heat of the performance and the midst
of delivering the lines in character, she forgot
some and had to pause to wait for someone to
whisper them to her.
The light crew were also off beat especially
during the first half of the show. You would
have a performer finish delivering her
monologue with a dramatic conclusion, an
obvious cue for the spotlight to start dimming
out immediately, but there was a four to six
second delay while the performers waited
uncomfortably on stage, waiting.
During the second half, Rasmussen sat
on stage and was visibly tracing her fingers
over the script to help the performers when
they forgot their lines. That was possibly
one of the most unprofessional things I
have seen in a play.
Compared to last year’s brilliant
performance, this year was a mess and did not
do the original play justice.
There were moments during the play that
should be highlighted, such as Chelsea
Busick’s performance for “The Vagina
Workshop.”
She pulled off a British accent effortlessly
and delivered the whole monologue with
the perfect amount of confidence and
vulnerability.
Sarah Khosla and Lacey Dacus performed
“My Vagina Was My Village” which is
arguably the most powerful monologue of
the play. It features a refugee’s true story about
being raped and physically abused by having
rifles stuffed up her vagina by soldiers. Both
performers had the right tone that created a
moving silence within the audience.
The most anticipated monologue of the play,
“The Woman Who Loved to Make Vaginas
Happy” which ends with a set of different
kinds of intense and loud orgasms, was
performed by Tamara Magtoto. She executed
it brilliantly.
Despite the few highlights, the play as a
whole could not escape the loss of quality
due to what I can only conclude as lack of
preparation.

Follow Vasuki on Twitter @VasukiRao94
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The cost of living and the squeeze
it puts on San Jose State students
A stark reality

SPARTANS SPEAK OUT

24%

How does the high
price of housing
in the surrounding
area affect you as a
student?

75%

Alan Tran
Nutritional science major
“Once I graduate it’s gonna
be hard to find a place.
Students might have to
move out of the bay to live
on their own”
of millennials think they
can buy a home in five years

of millennials anticipate
moving out in the next five years

Infographic by Kavin Mistry

Millennials
slammed by
housing crisis
By Melissa Hartman
Staff writer
The Pew Research Institute reports that, removing fulltime college students completely, 26 percent of young adults
live in their parents’ homes. That means that potentially a
fourth of us will be living at home after we graduate.
While some of us are okay with that fate and some
are not, most of our parents are going to want us
to move out at some point.
There’s plenty of reasons to justify how San
Jose could be so expensive: a nice downtown
walk, the location in Silicon Valley, the fact
that there’s always something to do, great food,
the amount of sports teams in the area and the locations of multiple schools.
While these are all good options to have in the city you
live in, that doesn’t necessarily justify charging people hundreds of dollars a month to live in a cramped apartment.
Freshman pre-nursing major Amber Granato said it
makes sense that it’s expensive to live in San Jose because
of its location in the Silicon Valley and how popular the
location is overall.
While Granato thinks more affordable housing should
be available, she said she isn’t confident that’s going to
happen any time soon.
The San Jose Mercury News says that almost 75 percent
of Bay Area millennials anticipate moving out in the next
five years, but only 24 percent are confident they can afford a place they will want.
The National Low Income Housing Coalition collected
data that showed a person has to make $35 per hour to
afford a two bedroom apartment in the San Jose area offered on the market.
So with the odds against us, how will we manage?
Kim Walesh, San Jose’s Director of Economic Development, told the Mercury News that the city’s general plan
calls for 120,000 new units by 2040 which will be desperately needed when 120,000 new millennials are expected
to move to the city by 2035.
By 2035, most of us will have our own children and will
be worried about sending them to college. Hopefully, by
then, we won’t have to live in the planned 600 to 700 ft
condos that San Jose wants to build.
Why is it so expensive? California law states that landlords may increase rent by eight percent after one year
or by 21 percent if they have not upped the rent in two
years. However, because of the Costa-Hawkins Act, these
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caps only apply to housing built before 1979, which are a
miniscule portion of housing: about 15 percent according
to Al Jazeera America.
Some residents have just accepted the high expense of
housing as a part of living here.
“Everything around this area as far as housing is going
to be bad, that’s just the way it is,” said Allison Adams,

“

Ivory Wilson
Communications major
“It sucks because it takes
extra cash. Students are really getting the full college
experience ’cause students
are constantly worried about
money.”
Alex Benyat
Industrial design major
Renting a place just means
you’re getting ripped off. So
it’s unneeded stress for the
student”

Some residents have
just accepted the high
expense of housing as
a part of living here.

”

senior public relations major. “So you either have to accept it and pay the price, or live somewhere else.”
Adams said she looked for a while for an apartment to
live in this year and still couldn’t find anything she
classified as reasonably priced.
Adams plans on staying in the area after graduation, but is unsure of where she will look to find
a home that is realistic for an entry-level salary.
So what other options do we have? People
have resorted to looking for apartments on
Craigslist, those with jobs in San Jose have
moved a few cities over, and people like Adams
have worked enough to just accept the accelerated rent
prices and deal with it.
Here’s to hoping that the city gets its act together and
puts in inexpensive housing for young adults before 2035.

Chris Gutierrez
Kinesiology major
“Can I write you an essay?
It’s most convenient to live
on campus but it’s killing
your pocket. You can’t do
anything without loans.”

Compiled by Yousif Kassab Spartan Daily staff writer

Follow Melissa on Twitter @melhartsyaa
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The Mistry Spot

Spartans still searching
for second half answers
By Kavin Mistry
Executive producer

Only a year removed from
finishing last in the Mountain
West with a dismal 0-18 record in
conference play, the Spartans have
found themselves right back at the
bottom.
San Jose State has the worst record
in the conference at 8-18 and just
coming off a brutal 78-56 loss to
San Diego State who clinched a
share of the conference title.
The Spartans have lost their last
four games, which they either had
to come back or held a substantial
lead, but found themselves
flustered and desperate for points
at crunch time.
“We have to do a better job of
taking care of the basketball,”
head coach Dave Wojcik said.
“Everybody knows that guards
win games. It doesn’t matter what
level you are at…you have to be
able to handle the basketball and
pressure.”
It is easy to point fi ngers and
blame one element of the game as
to why the Spartans have trouble
closing out games, but it seems
when the pressure is on, the team
takes a step back.
“I always tell my guys, it’s usually
the most aggressive team that
wins,” Wojcik said.

The players and coaches are
visibly frustrated over these losses,
knowing they had the game in their
grasp, but just could not hold on.
“We lost our energy and it kind of
fell apart,” freshman forward Cody
Schwartz said. “Then you saw the
result of that.”
Last Wednesday against the
University of Nevada, the Spartans
had an 11 point lead in the second
half, but failed to keep or extend it
and ultimately led to the Wolf Pack
winning by six.
“We got tentative, we got back on
our heels, as opposed to being more
aggressive and having more poise,”
Wojcik said. “I sort of compare it
to the deer in headlights, the old
expression, we just froze and you
can’t do that against a good team.”
On Sunday against San Diego
State, senior forward Frank Rogers
threw down an emphatic dunk
with 15:33 left in the second half
to tie the game at 36; however, the
Aztecs went on a 26-6 run and the
Spartans were left in the dust.
“Their press on us really did hurt
us,” freshman guard Brandon
Clarke said. “We were throwing
it away and it really helped them
score on us easily.”
Clarke said it is hard to keep the

team rhythm going when they start
getting careless with the ball in the
second half. San Jose State has a
tough time this season dealing with
the press defense and it has lead to
countless turnovers, slowing down
the Spartans offense considerably.
“It’s been our Achilles’ heel,”
Wojcik said. “I’m not going to shy
away from it.”
Beyond all the frustration is a
glimmer of hope for the future of
the men’s basketball team. Schwartz
and fellow freshman forward Ryan
Welage led all Mountain West
freshmen with 49 three-point field
goals made this season.
The Spartans were second in the
conference in assists per game (14.9
average) coming into Sunday’s
game with 137 total on the season.
According the to Mountain West
website, the Spartans average of
14.9 assists per game is their best
output in school history since the
1984-85 season (16.2).
San Jose State will look to salvage
what’s left of their season in their
fi nal three games beginning
Saturday at Utah State.

Kavin Mistry | Spartan Daily
Freshman guard Brandon Clarke and the rest of the
Spartans oﬀense struggled to score in the second
half for the third straight game.

The Mistry Spot is an indepth
sports column
Follow Kavin on Twitter
@kavinm95

Kavin Mistry | Spartan Daily
Head coach Dave Wojcik barks instructions at his
team during the ﬁrst half of the Spartans 78–56 loss
at the Event Center on Sunday.

JOB FAIR
EXPO ‘16 JOB & INTERNSHIP FAIR

Tuesday, February 23 & Wednesday, February 24
@ Event Center
UNDERGRADUATES - 12 - 1:30 pm
ALL SJSU UNDERGRADS, GRADUATE & ALUMNI - 1:30 - 5 pm*
*Last admittance at 4:30 pm
Spartan Titanium

Spartan Partners

Spartan Fair Sponsors

Northwestern Mutual

Coca-Cola Company

NetApp

Enterprise Rent-A-Car

PlayStation Network

Hewlett Packard

San Jose Police Department

Cisco Systems

HYVE Solutions (SYNNEX)

Veritas

IBM

Macy’s

Visa

Move (Realtor.com)

Plantronics

Spartan Gold

Target
Spartan Blue
KLA-Tencor

Tata Consultancy Services

Special registration is
required for Graduate students
pursuing Computer Engineering,
Electrical Engineering or
Software Engineering degrees.
Log into SpartaJobs for
additional details on attendance
dates and requirements.

At the Fair
Business casual or professional attire is
strongly recommended. Bring resumes
that are targeted specifically to each
employer of interest.SJSU students
bring current Tower Card and a photo
ID. SJSU alumni bring current Career
Center Membership Card and a photo
ID.
Career Center programs are provided
without regard to race, color, religion,
origin, sex, sexual orientation, marital
status, age and/or disability. Reasonable
accommodations for persons with
disabilities available with prior notice.
Call for assistance: 408.924.6031.
For more information visit
www.sjsu.edu/careercenter.

